
FFA-IAA 
Studies 

American 
Heritage 

IVTearly 300 young men from 60 
1^1 Illinois counties listened at¬ 
tentively as Kent Slater, president, 
Illinois Future Farmers of Ameri¬ 
ca, talked rapidly, quietly, sin¬ 
cerely. 

He was discussing his convic¬ 
tions concerning this land and its 
heritage of freedom. He spoke in 
an auditorium on the Illinois 
State University campus at Normal 
during the closing session of the 
three-day fifth annual Future 
Farmers of America-Illinois Agri¬ 
cultural Association conference. 

You could have heard a pin 
drop. Kent, well known to Illinois 
Rural Electric Cooperative mem¬ 
bers, was saying some of the things 
he had said earlier to an Illinois 
REA reporter—and he meant ev¬ 
ery word. 

“THESE YOUNG PEOPLE are 
FFA leaders from throughout the 
state,” he had told the reporter. 
“They’re leaders in their schools 
and in their communities. They’re 
learning. They’re developing. 
They’re reaching solid convictions 
that they want to share with others 
in their efforts to make their com¬ 
munities, their state and their na¬ 
tion even better. 

“They’re developing an even 
more intense appreciation of their 
American heritage and the Ameri¬ 
can way of life. 

“They’re learning more about 
their rights of free speech, wor¬ 
ship, work, opportunity, their 
rights to compete, to go into busi¬ 
ness, to own property and to make 
a profit. 

“They’re learning more about 

Ken Cheatham of IAA chats with 
Lloyd Bridge (left), Taylor Ridge, 
and Russell Shepherd, South Beloit. 

their rights to enjoy the benefits 
of cooperative efforts. They. . . .” 

“Wait a minute,” interrupted 
the reporter. “I agree with all this 
but some people seem to think 
that cooperatives are bad, that 
they’re somehow alien and even 
unpatriotic. What do you say to 
that?” 

KENT, an intense, quiet-spoken 
and usually courteous young man, 
gave the reporter a quick look, 
smiled and continued: 

“Some people mistakenly be¬ 
lieve that cooperatives of any kind 
are a threat to other types of free 
enterprise businesses. That just 
isn’t true. 

“Cooperatives aren’t tax exempt. 
They pay their way. They usually 
are set up to provide a service not 
otherwise available or that can bet¬ 
ter be performed for themselves, 
by themselves. 

“Cooperatives don’t compete 
with free enterprise. They don’t 
destroy free enterprise. They’re 
part of our great free enterprise 
system. They help make sure that 
this free enterprise system con¬ 
tinues. 

“We’d be in pretty sad shape 
without such cooperatives as those 
of the Farm Bureau and the Illi¬ 
nois rural electric groups set up 
under the Rural Electrification 
Administration.” 

KEN CHEATHAM, director of 
young people’s activities, IAA, 
said the conference emphasized the 
importance of the “American way 
of life.” This was defined as “a 
social system built upon the foun¬ 
dation of faith in God and a con¬ 
sequent belief in the importance 
of the individual, with a govern¬ 
mental system anchored to the 
United States Constitution and 
with a private capital economic 
system.” 

In one major address, Dale E. 
Butz, FS Service, Inc., director of 

economic research, emphasized the 
importance of advanced training 
for all young people. He warned 
that students can jeopardize their 
equality of job opportunities— 
part of their American heritage, 
by failing to obtain a good educa¬ 
tion. 

William Kuhfuss, IAA presi¬ 
dent, addressed the young people 
during the annual banquet in the 
IAA cafeteria. Other IAA and af¬ 
filiated organizations representa¬ 
tives also participated in the con¬ 
ference. 

Keep your tight, dry skin smooth 
and soft with MOTHERS FRIEND. 

Neglect of body skin tissues 
during pregnancy may show up 
for the rest of your life. This fa¬ 
mous skin conditioner is especi¬ 
ally compounded to relieve the 
discomfort of that stretched feel¬ 
ing in your skin. You’ll find a 
MOTHERS FRIEND massage can 
be soothing for that numbing 
in legs and back, too. Take 
care of your body skin with 
MOTHERS FRIEND. You will never 
regret it. 
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At Drug Stores Everywhere 

A Product of S.S.S. COMPANY 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 

PARENTS 

Hank Chamberlain, Producers Seed Co. sales manager, and some of his FFA 
friends. From left are Ron Scherer, Olney; Ralph Endress, Williamsfield; Kent 
Slater and Mr. Chamberlain; Tom Fisher, Lawrenceville and Mike McElvain, 
Bushnell. 



Shelby Electric Cooperative Phone 1540 

Electric Home Heating 
This year keep winter outdoors— 

while inside you enjoy the 
complete comfort of electric heat¬ 
ing. Electricity gives you safe, 
clean, economical heat—and, only 
electricity gives you such even heat 
—from floor to ceiling—with no 
drafts or cold spots. Electric heat¬ 
ing is economical, too. Each room 
has its own individual thermostat 
—so you heat only those rooms 
you use. No precious heat is lost. 

Whether your home is new or 
old—it’s easy to convert your pres¬ 
ent heating system to modern elec¬ 
tric heat. And, when you do, you’ll 
gain valuable living space—there 
will be no furnace, radiator, ducts 
or vents—no cleaning or repairs 
to worry about either — because 
there are no moving parts. 

With electric heat all you do is 

adjust the thermostat, sit back and 
enjoy it. 

Don’t put it off another minute 
—phone 1540 Shelbyville and let 
your Shelby Electric Cooperative 
tell you all about heating your 
home electrically. 

4. CLEANER HEAT 

Electric heat is clean heat . . . 
no soot, coal dust, smoke, ashes, 
or fumes. Your rooms are 
cleaner and more sanitary. The 
furnace is in your power plant 
— not in your home. 

1. COMFORT 

With electric heat you do not 
feel hdht or lack of it. Radiant 
heating panels warm all room 
surfaces, lessen body heat loss 
and maintain uniform air tem¬ 
perature. 

GOOD REASONS 
wry ELECTRIC HEAT 

<k$eS£ 
2. GREATER SAVINGS 

Furnaces, ducts, grilles or blow¬ 
ers are not needed with electric 
heat. Little maintenance is re¬ 
quired and the clean heat saves 
you money in cleaning and re¬ 
decorating costs. 

3. FULLY AUTOMATIC 

Heat in each room is regulated 
by its own thermostat without 
affecting other rooms, you are 
assured balanced radiant and air. 
temperature for healthful com 
fort. 

5. SAVES SPACE 

Absence of central heating 
equipment frees basement space 
for playroom and utility pur¬ 
poses. You have more living area 
and greater freedom of furniture, 
arrangement. 

FOR 
FURTHER 
INFORMATION 

CONTACT 
your SHELBY ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE 

| I om interested in ELECTRIC HEATING 
i NAME  
! ADDRESS  

Shelbyville, III. 

Enjoy Your 

Do you have a fireplace in your 
home and are you worried 

about the continual heat loss 
through the large opening when 
not in use? Your worries are over. 

There is a Thermo-Rite tem¬ 
pered glass screen on the market 
which seems to be doing a splen¬ 
did job of guarding the fireplace 
opening. The address for informa¬ 
tion is Thermo-Rite Manufactur¬ 
ing Company, Akron 9, Ohio. 

Farm Progress 
Heating Report 
■p'rom the November, 1963, issue 

of Successful Farming mag¬ 
azine, on page 52, you will find a 
most interesting and unbiased re¬ 
port on Electric Home Heating. 

Compliments to William Fletch¬ 
er, engineering editor, for a splen¬ 
did article. 

KEEP THEM SAFE 
Every farm tool has the po¬ 

tential to kill and injure. 
MORE FARMERS ARE 
KILLED BY OCCUPATION¬ 
AL ACCIDENTS THAN ARE 
WORKERS IN ANY OTHER 
INDUSTRY!! Make sure your 
tools are safe—USE GUARDS 
AND GROUND ELECTRIC 
TOOLS. 



Waltz through Washday 
Mother, are you tired of trudg¬ 

ing up and down stairs with 
baskets full of laundry? Do you 
half-heartedly hang clothes on the 
line and dread the chore of taking 
them down? If you do, you’ll en¬ 
joy the wonders of an all-electric 
dryer! If you continue to dry your 
laundry on the clothes line, you 
will walk 40 miles in a year and 
lift two tons of clothes, and it will 
take you 300 hours to do it! That’s 
28, eight-hour days wasted! 

Why not Waltz through Wash¬ 
day with an all-electric laundry? 
New automatic electric washers 

wash delicate things gently, but 
just watch them attack those grimy 
soiled work and play clothes. 

When the washer’s done, all you 
have to do is put your sparkling 
clean wash into your electric dry¬ 
er. Electric dryers dry clothes just 
right—or, you can damp-dry them 
for ironing. Electric dryers do so 
many things. For instance, instead 
of dry cleaning, you can air clothes 
and get the wrinkles out in your 
electric dryer. Call your Shelby 
Electric Cooperative today and ask 
how you can turn washday into a 
waltz! 

Mouse-eye view...of... 

people plugging 
for trouble 

Did You Know? 
1. Rural electric cooperatives 

pay all taxes paid by any other 
business, except income tax. They 
operate on a non-profit basis. 

2. Rural electric cooperatives 
are making the greatest record of 
loan payments in the history of 
Government lending. 

3. Rural electric cooperatives 
are owned by those they serve. 

4. For every dollar invested in 
the cooperative, four dollars worth 
of goods have been sold in the 
form of wiring, appliances, etc. 

5. Rural electrification has 
raised the standard of living in 
the rural homes. 

6. Rural electric cooperatives 
deserve your support and con¬ 
sideration. 

mm 

Get a home food freezer and 
have fresh foods at home 

the year round. You will have 
better tasting and more nutri¬ 
tious food as well as savings on 
food that might be wasted. 

First decide what your needs 
are. Will you need a unit for 
storage only or one for storage 
and freezing? 

When buying a freezer, ex¬ 
perts suggest providing about 
six cubic feet per member of 
the family. Remember to plan 
ahead and freeze only as much 
as your family can use for the 
year. 

Certain foods will keep from 
eight to 12 months, depending 
on how carefully it is packaged 
and frozen. 

A 20 cubic foot freezer will 
roughly average 140 kilowatt- 
hours per month. Smaller units 
will consume less. 



This range doesn’t 
make oven cleaning 

i-isisii&f* 

It eliminates it! 
You get disposable aluminum foil linings in 
every Kelvinator Electric Range regardless of 
price. When the linings become soiled, you just 
whisk them out and throw them away. 

There’s no scouring, no scraping, no scrubbing. 
To replace the linings, you merely slip in standard 

aluminum foil from your grocery store. Only Kel¬ 
vinator makes it possible for you to get a spanking 
clean oven this easy, no-scrub way. 

And to make it even simpler, the oven door lifts 
off for quick, easy lining replacement. 

You also get automatic oven light, adjustable- 
heat broiler, infinite-heat switches, and recessed top 
on every Kelvinator range. And all the automatic 
features you ever could want are available. 

You get so many conveniences because of the 
Kelvinator Constant Basic Improvement program. 
It’s another way American Motors brings you more 
real value, just as in Rambler cars. 

Why clean an oven any longer—no matter how 
“easy” it is—when Kelvinator eliminates this 
drudgery entirely? 

See your#£4E»A'Y#240r#O#* dealer now! 
Division of AMERICAN MOTORS CORPORATION, Detroit 82, Michigan 

Dedicated to Excellence in Rambler Automobiles and Kelvinator Appliances 



Youths Can Win 

Free Bus Trip 

To Washington Congressman George Shipley of Illinois welcomed the 1963 essay contest winners 
to the Capitol in Washington. Congressman Shipley, second from right, was one 
of several leaders in government who met with the Illinois young people during 
their week-long visit.        

More than 40 of the finest young 
people in the state will leave 

Springfield, June 6, on the annual 
“Youth-to-Washington” tour spon¬ 
sored by the electric cooperatives 
of Illinois. 

Essay contest winners from some 
20 electric distribution coopera¬ 
tives will tour the Illinois state 
capital before leaving on a char¬ 
tered bus for the eight-day all-ex- 
pense-paid tour of Washington. 

“These outstanding young peo¬ 
ple will, represent the more than 
140,000 member-owners of the elec¬ 
tric cooperatives of the s t a t e,“ 
Thomas H. Moore, general man¬ 
ager of the Association of Illinois 
Electric Cooperatives, observed. 
“While in the nation’s capital, they 
will meet leaders of government, 
including members of Congress, 
and see various government agen¬ 
cies in action. They will see what 
has been accomplished in the past 
and what is being done today.” 

ONE TOUR highlight will be 
“Rural Youth Day”, when electric 
cooperative essay contest winners 
from other states join the Illinois 
delegation for an all-day program. 

“All six states which conducted 
‘Youth-to-Washington’ tours last 
year will participate in ‘Rural 
Youth Day,’ ” Mr. Moore said. 
“More than 200 young people will 
tour the offices of the National 
Rural Electric Cooperative Asso¬ 
ciation, the Rural Electrification 
Administration and meet with top 
government officials. Activities al¬ 
so will include a boat trip on the 
Potomac River during the eve¬ 
ning.” 

Last year 35 youths from Illinois 
were selected to make the trip. The 
group toured the White House, the 

Capitol, Smithsonian Institute 
Lincoln Memorial and the head¬ 
quarters of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation, in addition to many 
other historic shrines and points 
of interest in the Washington area. 

“EVERYONE in Illinois can be 
proud of the young people who 
are selected for this annual tour,” 
Mr. Moore said. “Last year the 
group received high praise for its 
conduct during the tour and for 
the interest the youths displayed 
concerning the operations of gov¬ 
ernment. Members of the tour 
spent many hours preparing for 
the essay contest and they realized 
the honor of being selected for the 
trip.” 

Mr. Moore said young people in¬ 
terested in entering the 1964 essay 
contest should contact their local 
electric cooperative for details as 
soon as possible. 

“Rules of the contest are set by 
each participating cooperative,” he 
explained. “In most cases, contest¬ 
ants are sophomores or juniors in 
high school.” 

Subject of the 1964 essay contest 
is the contribution of the electric 
cooperatives to the areas they 
serve. 

Contestants will be supplied 
background material by the local 
cooperatives. Essays are limited to 
1,000 words or less. 

“The ‘Youth-to-Washington’ es¬ 
say contest can be fun,” Mr. Moore 
related. “The all-expense tour 
can be one of the most wonderful 
experiences of your life. Contact 
your electric cooperative as soon 
as possible. You may be one of the 
more than 40 youths who will 
make the trip.” 

INCREASE YOUR 
MILK PROFITS 

Clipped cows mean more money—less 
sediment—lower bacteria count- 
higher quality milk—cows stay cleaner 

Clip with the fastest, 
most powerful animal 

clipper made . . . 

FREE 
CHART 
"Where to Clip 
for Higher Quality 
Milk" (Write to 
Sunbeam Corp.) 

Cat No. 83AU 
Top Blade 
Cat. No. 84AU 
Bottom Blade 

ANNOUNCING 
Major developments in 

sheep shearing equipment 

Mn&eam 
STEWART 

SHEARMASTER 
Professional/Home 

Sheep Shearing 
Machine 

Cat. No. EW310 

New 2'/a' 
Wide Head 

• 300% More Power 

i 50% More Speed 

• Cool Running 

i 3 wide shearing heads avail¬ 
able for new Sunbeam motor 

® SUNBEAM, STEWART, CLIPMASTER, SHEARMASTER 

FREE COMPLETE CATALOG - WRITE: 
SUNBEAM CORPORATION 

5400 W. Roosevelt Road 
Chicago 50, III., Dept. CB-REA 

MARCH, 1964 11 



Shelby Electric Cooperative Phone 1540 Shelbyville, III. 

Cowden Receives Full Power 

From 

Your 

Co-op 
Village President Doctor Richard Jones shown throwing 

new electric line into the Village of Cowden as three of the 
From left to right: Francis Evans, Walter Thompson and I 

FT'he question was asked by the Vil- 
lage Board, “How soon will the 

new three-phase. line be completed 
and your distribution system be in the 
Village of Cowden?” The answer was 
given, “Sometime before spring of 
1964.” 

At times it seemed like it would be 
impossible to meet this goal but on 
February 14 the new distribution sys¬ 
tem in Cowden was energized. The 
removal was then started on the old 
distribution system which had been in 
operation for some 75 years. 

Since signing the 50-year franchise 

Earl Westenhaver and D e 1 m a r 
Brunk installing one of 68 mercury 
vapor lights in the Village of Cowden. 

on August 6, 1963, there has been niilfe 
miles of three-phase line built and a 
temporary substation completed. A 
number of single-phase lines have 
been built, hundreds of trees cut and 
dozens of anchors set. In addition, 68 
mercury vapor lights have been in¬ 
stalled throughout the town. Shelby 
Electric Cooperative feels that Cow¬ 
den now has the best system of street 
lighting of any town its size in the 
state. In addition to the 68 lights, 
three members have had security lights 
installed on their own premises. 

Lineman Floyd Sphar hanging a 
transformer on the new three-phase 
line. Note the old line. 

Cowden, a 
has a popuk 
282 installed 
262 active a 
means your 
approximate! 

Most all t] 
and wiring h. 
meet the m: 
ards. 

The co-op 
management 
are happy to 
den as a men 

Inspector K. P. Branyan checking 
over the metering equipment at the 
Grade School in Cowden. 



DON'T STUMBLE AROUND 

Mrs. Roadarmel, left, Bernard Dilley and Alfred Wall at their Area Meeting, 
which was held at Cowden High School. 

Mr. James W. McCloud, left, Mrs. Fred Killam and Dan Grubb at their Area 
Meeting, which was held at Assumption Grade School. 

LET US INSTALL 

MERCURY VAPOR 

SECURITY 
LIGHT 

INSTAU.ED’MMNTMNED 
BY YOUR CO-OP 

l 50 
). PER MONTH 

On Existing 
Meter Pole 

SHELBY ELECTRIC 

COOPERATIVE 

SHELBYVILLE, ILLINOIS 

Cooperative Members winning prizes 
at their Area Meetings held in March 

Mr. Carl Seifert, left, Mrs. Orville Bailey and Marvin 
Gordon at their Area Meeting, which was held at Blue 
Mound Community High School. 

Mr. W. H. Gillmar, left, F. Guy Storm and Mrs. Elmer 
Richards at their Area Meeting, held at the Stewardson- 
Strasburg Community High School. 

Mr. John Slaughter, left, Mrs. Walter Croon and Walter Croon at their Area 
Meeting, which was held at Nokomis Jr. High School North. 



EASIEST ALL-OVER CLEANING... 

THE PRACTICAL PULL" CLEAN OVEN | 
THE PRACTICAL FRIGIDAIRE RANGE! 

Only Frigidaire Electric Ranges give you all these easy-clean fea¬ 

tures inside and out! One example, the completely practical Pull 

’N Glean oven! No awkward stooping or stretching-just pull this 
oven out like a drawer, clean it standing up. What’s more, you get the 

exclusive Pull ’N Glean oven in 10 different Frigidaire models, many 

budget-priced. Newly designed for easier-than-ever cleaning—all 

over! New high back is smooth...no cracks to trap splatters. Knobs 

on control panel pull off for quick, thorough cleaning. New deep recessed top catches spills. Even the storage 
drawer pulls all the way out so you can mop under. Practical cooking: Speed-Heat unit gets red hot in sec¬ 

onds. Heat-Minder frees you from worry about scorched pans, boil-overs. No push buttons to limit number of 

heat settings—dial the cooking temperature you want for ovens or cooking units. Practical choice: Frigidaire 

offers you a wide selection of range models, from 40-inch Flair Ranges with eye-level ovens to 21-inch apartment 
models. Products of General Motors. (Factory-trained servicemen everywhere.) 

FRIGIDAIRE 



William E. Murray, at right, and 
Texas Governor John B. Connally 
discuss rural electrification at the re¬ 
cent NRECA annual meeting in Dallas. 

William Murray 
Named to Key 
Post in Capital 
William E. Murray, special as¬ 

sistant to the general man¬ 
ager of the National Rural Electric 
Cooperative Association, recently 
presented an NRECA statement in 
support of legislation concerning 
rural poverty to a special house 
subcommittee in Washington. 

The statement was in support of 
house bill 10440, the “Economic 
Opportunity Act of 1964.” 

Mr. Murray, NRECA rural areas 
development specialist for the past 
two years, recently was named to 
his new post by Clyde T. Ellis, 
NRECA general manager. He is 
working closely with the White 
House in formulating plans for the 
rural anti-poverty campaign pro¬ 
posed by President Johnson. 

Mr. Murray is a former editor of 
the Illinois Rural Electric News. 

“The rural electric systems from 
their inception have been dedi¬ 
cated to community improvement 
and have been in the forefront of 
the struggle to raise living stand¬ 
ards of rural residents,” he told the 
sub-committee. “They have invest¬ 
ed over $4.2 billion in bringing the 
benefits of modern electricity to 
rural people, which in itself repre¬ 
sents one of the most successful and 
extensive community action pro¬ 
grams on record.” 

MAY, 1964 

Rural Areas Understanding 
Of City Problems Needed 
Rural area residents have a real 

need to better understand the 
problems of urban people, Frank 
Carlson, senior U. S. senator from 
Kansas, has said in a Washington 
address before the Governmental 
Affairs Conference sponsored by 
the Cooperative League of the 
U. S. 

The senator said rural area peo¬ 
ple need to realize that “the teem¬ 
ing cities no longer seek to entice 
their sons and daughters in from 
the country as they did 20 to 25 
years ago. There simply are too 
many people now for the overbur¬ 
dened public facilities.” 

Senator Carlson also pointed out 
that although corrupt leadership 
and graft have sometimes marred 
the effectiveness of trade unions, 
“farm people should realize that 
many city people depend on their 
unions to get an adequate return 
for the only thing they have to sell 

—their labor.” 
“I think we must recognize the 

legitimacy of the function, if not 
always the practices, of the trade 
union,” he continued. 

Senator Carlson pointed out the 
importance of city people as cus¬ 
tomers for the farmers’ products 
and also that “urban society has 
for 25 years generally supported 
farm legislation that was accept¬ 
able to most agricultural produc¬ 
ers.” 

But, he continued, this support 
is showing signs of stress. 

“The thing that can repair any 
cracks in the farm-city understand¬ 
ing,” he said, “is for farm people 
to show the same understanding of 
urban problems that city people 
generally have shown for rural af¬ 
fairs. 

“I say this as one who grew up 
in rural America. I am a farmer 
and a stockman.” 

How Now... Brown Cow ? 

W/m 

National Industrial Supply 
1 100 Illinois Avenue 
East St. Louis, Illinois 

Phone: 618—Bridge 1-1285 
Industrial Engine & Parts Division 

2345 South Pulaski Road 
Chicago, Illinois 

Phone: 312-521-1900 

When Power Goes Out. . . Continue Milking 

and other Farm Chores with Dependable... 

OMAN STANDBY POWER 

Lohse Lawn & Garden Supply 
500 16th Street 

Rock Island, Illinois 
Phone: 309-788-0861 

That's How! 

FOR FULL DETAILS 
MAIL THIS COUPON 
TO THE ONAN DIST. 
NEAREST YOU! 

I would like more information on Onan Standby 
Electric Plants. 

Name  

Ad d ress  

City State  

11 



Shelby Electric Nev/s 
Shelby Electric Cooperative Phone 1540 Shelbyville, III. 

Another Co-op Family Uses Electric Heat 

COME ONE, COME ALL!! 

SHELBY ELECTRIC CO-OP'S 
ANNUAL MEETING 

JUNE 11, 1964 
7:30 P.M. 

SHELBYVILLE HIGH SCHOOL 

SHELBYVILLE, ILLINOIS 

REMEMBER 

Your electric bill is due and pay¬ 
able on the 26th of each month at 
Net Rates. 

Gross Rates (5% higher) apply if 
bill is paid after the 10th of the 
following month. 

Service is disconnected if not 
paid by the 15th. 

Home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Blount, Pal¬ 
mer, Illinois, goes all¬ 
electric. 

Electrician Wayne Rice (left) of 
Blue Mound and Kenneth Travis of 
Harristown, use stilts to staple electric 
heat cable on ceiling. 

T ast winter, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Blount, living east of Palmer, in¬ 

formed the cooperative office that they 
were interested in considering electric 
heat for their home. Your co-op power 
use adviser, Len W. Seaman, called 
on them to explain the various meth¬ 
ods of heating their home with elec¬ 
tricity. 

Mrs. Blount stated that they were 
planning other home improvements. 
With these plans in mind, your co-op 
personnel were able to lay out electric 
heating. Heat loss calculations were 
made including estimated cost of oper¬ 
ation and a complete material list. 
Later we helped obtain an electrician, 
who would do all electric work plus 
adding additional insulation in the at¬ 
tic. The electricians who did the in¬ 
stallation were Wayne Rice of Blue 
Mound and Kenneth Travis of Harris¬ 
town. 

These electricians use equipment 
that is just a little different than the 
usual—they use metal stilts when ap¬ 
plying ceiling cable. Wayne Rice says 
no more hauling or moving scaffold¬ 
ing from room to room. It is safer, 

faster and easier working at the ceiling 
level. The stilts have rubber soles and 
will not mar floors. In the Blount 
home they are shown working on a 
carpeted floor. Rice and Travis also 
do complete jobs of home insulation 
and electrical wiring. 

The Blounts now have a modern, 
all-electric home. The electric heat will 
be safe, clean, economical, free of 
maintenance with a thermostat in each 
room. 

We are looking forward to visiting 
with Mr. and Mrs. Blount some cold 
day this coming winter. 



Tower Worker Has 
Bad Experience 
TJow would you like to be 1,850 feet 

in the air working on a television 
tower and suddenly find yourself fall¬ 
ing because your grip has slipped? 

This actually happened to one 
worker who was assisting in the erec¬ 
tion of the new, highest in the world, 
television tower located south of May- 
ville, N. D. 

Fortunately for the workman he was 
able to recover his grip in time after 
falling but a few feet. However, so un¬ 
nerved did he become as a result of 
the incident that he “froze” to the 
tower and even the efforts of five 
fellow workmen sent aloft to assist him 
to the ground were of no avail in per¬ 
suading him to loosen his grip. 

The only remaining solution was to 
unbolt the section of tower with him 
on it and lower it to the ground. 

We can’t say that we blame him for 
his excessive caution in view of his 
narrow escape from death. 

(From Minnesota Rural Electric 
News) 

Winners At Last Area Meeting Grand Prize 
Winner 

Mr. Albert Hoene of Sigel, wins 
water heater as the grand prize of area 
meetings. 

A 11 those members who attended an 
area meeting, which your cooper¬ 

ative held in February, were asked to 
register. From this list of tickets one 
name was drawn for the 40-gallon 
quick recovery water heater. 

Had your cooperative photographer 
not been in such a hurry he would 
have caught Hoene with a big broad 
smile. Albert says, “It is real nice to 
win a prize like an electric water 
heater.” 

Mattoon Beach Welcomes You 

TTkoor prizes awarded at Shelbyville 
Area Meeting held at Moulton Jr. 

High School went to: 
Mrs. Cyrus Stevens of Findlay, who 

won a large electric cooking grill. 

Mr. Wallace Larimore of Shelbyville 
won the heavy duty battery charger. 

The elite electric study lamp was 
won by Victor Brown of the Shelby¬ 
ville area. 

Mattoon Beach Amusement Center on Mattoon Lake. 

l^un time starts the last of this month 
at Mattoon Beach, located on Lake 

Mattoon, north west of Neoga. 
The lake offers boating, fishing and 

swimming. In the recreation areas 
there will be something for the entire 
family. Spend some of your leisure 
time this summer at Mattoon Beach. 

Visit the modem Marina while at Mattoon Beach. 





Fair Designed 
To Appeal To 
Co-op Members 
The largest and best fair in 112 

years, opening in Springfield 
Friday, Aug. 14, and continuing 
through Sunday, Aug. 23, has been 
tailored specifically with the inter¬ 
ests of Illinois’ half-million users 
of cooperative electricity in mind. 

Franklin H. Rust, fair manager, 
made this assertion while predict¬ 
ing “a million or more visitors in 
'64.” Last year’s official attendance 
was 890,677. 

The fair, he said, will be a re¬ 
markable combination of agricul¬ 
tural and industrial attractions 
plus some of the finest entertain¬ 
ment in the world. 

It will feature the largest horse 
show in the world in terms of en¬ 
tries and premiums and the larg¬ 
est livestock show in terms of en- 

Franklin H. Rust 

tries. It will include the largest ex¬ 
hibit of farm equipment in the 
fair’s history, 20 firms including 
all ten of the major farm equip¬ 
ment producers. 

There will be a record number 
of 11 hybrid seed corn producers 
with all their exhibits under one 
roof. And there will be a major 
display of all types of power tools 
and equipment. 

“It’s going to be a tremendous 
event,” Mr. Rust said happily. 
“Don’t miss it!” 

"Since enrolling in this plan, 
we have received benefits in 
excess of $3,600.00" 

-Lloyd Potter 

It will pay you to send the coupon 
in this ad and get all the facts on 
the special National Travelers 
Hospital - Medical - Surgical plan 
now covering more than 15,000 
policyholders in Minnesota and 
adjoining states. 

The Cooperative Members Fran¬ 
chise Plan offers these benefits 
—hospital room and board, mis¬ 
cellaneous expense, anesthesia, 
surgical, hospital inpatient medi¬ 
cal, mental disorder, ambulance 
and accident expense, accidental 
death benefit for the insured, 
and maternity benefits (optional 
at small additional cost). 
Here’s what Lloyd Potter told us 
recently: 

June 19, 1963 

“In July of 1961 we were 
offered an opportunity, as 
members of South Central 
Electric Association, St. 
James, Minnesota, to par¬ 
ticipate in a special plan of 
hospital, surgical, and med¬ 

ical insurance. Since enroll¬ 
ing in this plan, we have 
received benefits in excess 
of $3,600.00. 

We are certainly grateful for 
the opportunity to partici¬ 
pate in this fine plan, and 
also the service rendered 
by the National Travelers 
Life Co. representatives. 

If anyone is interested in a 
sound hospital, surgical, 
and medical program, we 
certainly recommend the 
plan offered by National 
Travelers Life Co." 

Lloyd Potter 

Send the coupon below for com¬ 
plete information on this plan, 
offered by one of the largest in¬ 
surers of cooperative members 
in the Midwest, a company fully 
recommended by Best's Insur¬ 
ance Reports and rated A-plus 
Excellent by Dunne’s Insurance 
Reports. 

USE THIS COUPON! 
I 

NATIONAL TRAVELERS LIFE COMPANY 
820 KEO WAY 

I DES MOINES. IOWA 
| Dept. B-3 

| Please forward complete information on your National Travelers 
Life Hospital-Medical-Surgical plan. 

I 
I 

I 
U 

Name  

Address  

City or RFD State. 

I 
i 
i 
i 

-i 
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Shelby Electric members reelected these three directors shown with W. L. Walker, 
cooperative manager, at right. They are, from left, Gerald White, LeRue Tice, 
and, seated, Neil Pistorius. 

Shelby Electric Members 
Praised at Co-op Meeting 
More than 750 persons attended 

the annual meeting of Shelby 
Electric Cooperative recently and 
heard W. L. Walker, cooperative 
manager, say the organization is 
a living demonstration of the vi¬ 
tality of the American free enter¬ 
prise system. 

“This electric cooperative is 
based on the idea that farmers and 
rural people, being free men, have 
an inalienable right to associate 
together in cooperative organiza¬ 
tions for their mutual advantage 
and self-service,” Mr. Walker ob¬ 
served. 

The annual members’ meeting 
was held in the gymnasium of the 
Shelbyville High School. Members 
attending heard reports from co¬ 

operative officials, including Le¬ 
Rue Tice, Shelbyville r. r. 4, presi¬ 
dent. 

Mr. Tice praised cooperative 
members for their active support 
during the year and said that al- 
though the organization faces 
many new challenges, the future of 
Shelby Electric looks bright. 

“Your cooperative now has a 
total electric plant in service val¬ 
ued at more than $4,689,457,” he 
explained. “This is your coopera¬ 
tive, owned and controlled by you 
and your neighbors, and you can 
be proud of the job you are do¬ 
ing.” 

J. W. Van Syckel, Moweaqua, 
treasurer, said Shelby Electric en¬ 
joyed a successful year of opera¬ 

tion in 1963 and is in good finan¬ 
cial condition. 

Wayland Bonn ell, Owaneco, 
reviewed activities of the coopera¬ 
tive’s board of directors during the 
past 12 months. 

Shelby Electric members re¬ 
elected three directors to three- 
year terms on the organization’s 
board of directors. They are Neil 
E. Pistorius, Blue Mound; Gerald 
White, Macon, and Mr. Tice. 

Guests introduced during the 
meeting included State Represen¬ 
tatives Charles Schaffer, Nokomis, 
and Orvil Hittmeier, Litchfield; 
O k e y Honefenger, Millersville, 
candidate for state senator; and 
Wayne Jones, Paris, candidate for 
congress from the 23rd district. 

Those unable to attend but who 
sent messages included State Repre¬ 
sentative Stewart Trainer, Taylor- 
ville; State Senator Edward C. 
Eberspacher, Shelbyville, and Con¬ 
gressman George E. Shipley. 

in his annual report, Mr. Tice 
said members of Shelby Electric 
are benefiting from the efficient 
operation of the cooperative. 

“Your cooperative was originally 
formed to bring you electric serv¬ 
ice that you would not secure from 
any other source, at a rate that 
you could not expect to get from 
any other source,” he observed. 

Manager Walker said Shelby 
Electric serves more than 6,168 
member-owners in the rural areas 
of Montgomery, Christian, Sanga¬ 
mon, Macon, Shelby, Moultrie, 
Fayette and Effingham counties. 
To provide this service, Shelby 
Electric maintains more than 2,033 
miles of distribution line. 

He said the cooperative serves 
rural areas and has no desire to 
take over territory now served by 
commercial utilities. 

“We have no argument with the 
commercial utilities,” Mr. Walker 
said. “We have no desire to put 
them out of business, nor do we 
have any argument with the profit 
principal which motivates their 
operations. 

“Although we do not question 
the right of the commercial util- 



Franklin D. Roosevelt, Jr., at left, recently toured the headquarters of Shelby 
Electric Cooperative at Shelbyville. With him, from left, are W. L. Walker, co¬ 
operative manager; Edward C. Eberspacher, state senator of Shelbyville; William 
LeCrone, cooperative public relations director, and Congressman George Shipley. 

ities to conduct their business in 
the way and for the purpose for 
which they were designed, we do 
resent the unfair, untruthful and 
ruthless attacks being made against 
us, our organizations and the rural 
electrification program.” 

In commenting on false charges 
made by enemies of the rural elec¬ 
tric cooperatives, Mr. Walker 
stressed that the cooperatives face 
a tremendous challenge today as 
more and more electricity is used 
in the rural areas. 

“The job of rural electrification 
is no more complete than is the 
job of urban electrification in the 
city of Springfield, Shelbyville, 
Pana, Mattoon or any other city,” 
he said. 

“We believe that there is still 
a place for local business such as 
ours along side large monopolistic 
operations such as the combination 
gas and electric utilities of our 
state. We believe that the electric 
cooperatives are good for Illinois. 

“If the enemies of the coopera¬ 
tives are ever successful in elimi¬ 
nating them or making them in¬ 
effective electric suppliers in areas 
they have built their lines to serve, 
all Illinois will suffer. 

“Today, with approximately 
500,000 Illinois citizens looking to 
the electric cooperatives to meet 
their new and growing needs for 
electric energy, the job goes on 

every minute, every hour, every 
day. 

“It is a job of continuous serv¬ 
ice, of constantly sharpening ef¬ 
ficiency to provide the blessings of 
electric service in rural areas equal 
to that provided by the utility in¬ 
dustry in metropolitan areas. 

“It is a job being done by 140,- 
000 cooperative members who own 
and operate the state’s 27 electric 
cooperatives and distribute power 
to themselves for the economic and 
social well being of themselves, 
their families and indirectly for 
all their fellow citizens of Illinois.” 

Shelby Electric Host 
To Capital Official 
The tall, powerfully built, dark¬ 

haired visitor walked out of the 
heat and into the refreshing cool¬ 
ness of Shelby Electric Coopera¬ 
tive headquarters in Shelbyville, 
sighed, and immediately pulled off 
his coat. It was drenched with 
sweat. 

“What an attractive building,” 
Franklin D. Roosevelt, Jr., said ap¬ 
preciatively. “I’ll be with you in a 
minute. I have to call Washing¬ 
ton.” 

He disappeared into the office 
of William LeCrone and for 30 
minutes talked with someone in 
his office in Washington where he 
is undersecretary of commerce. 

When he emerged shaking his 
head over a far-off problem but 
obviously feeling better, he met 
every worker in the office, smiling 
at each and shaking hands as if 
he were genuinely pleased to make 
a new acquaintance. 

With him on the brief tour were 
Cooperative Manager W. L. Walk¬ 
er, Bill LeCrone, State Senator Ed¬ 
ward C. Eberspacher of Shelby¬ 
ville and U. S. Rep. George E. 
Shipley of Olney. 

The group had been to a hos¬ 
pital dedication earlier. There, 
while NBC and other television 
cameramen recorded the scene, the 
undersecretary had participated 
in a cornerstone laying and had 
delivered an address in which he 
praised the people of the Shelby¬ 
ville area for their independence 
and determination. 

More than 750 persons attended the annual Shelby Electric members’ meeting 
held recently in the Shelbyville High School gymnasium. The members heard re¬ 
ports by cooperative officials and an outline of challenges facing the organization. 



Discover what two ovens can do for you. Bake 
a cake in the eye-level oven, while you roast the 
turkey in the oven below. No hard lifting, no bother¬ 
some blind spotsr either! And, in between, a re¬ 
cessed top makes the surface units easier to 
reach, more convenient for stirring. 

You never have to clean these Kelvinator 
ovens. Thanks to aluminum foil oven linings. 
Special racks to hold them are standard in every 
Kelvinator electric range, regardless of price. And 
no other ovens have them. The Tri-Level’s ovens 
are lined at top, bottom, sides and back to catch 
spatters and spillovers. Throw away soiled linings, 
replace them in minutes with standard aluminum 
foil. Important reminder: Only Kelvinator ovens are 
designed to give you perfect cooking results with 
foil linings. 

KELVINATOR DIVISION OF AMERICAN MOTORS CORPORATION, 
DETROIT 32, MICHIGAN. DEDICATED TO EXCELLENCE IN 
RAMBLER AUTOMOBILES AND KELVINATOR APPLIANCES. 

See the Kelvinator Tri-Level Range at these dealers' now! 

Be twice the cook 
in half the time... 

with Kelvinator’s 
new Tri-Level range 



Wayne- White 
Electric 

“fTihe rural electric program is 
needed today as much or more 

so than it was 30 years ago,” Owen 
J. Chaney, manager of the Wayne- 
White Counties Electric Coopera¬ 
tive, told member-owners of the 
cooperative at their annual meet¬ 
ing recently. 

“Providing electric service to ru¬ 
ral as well as towns is a matter of 
economics, not a matter of task or 
color. It is of great importance to 
the general welfare of our nation 
that both rural areas and city areas 
have electricity available at reason¬ 
able rates,” Chaney said in defend¬ 
ing the electric cooperative move¬ 
ment. 

Chaney also told the member- 
owners that a 10-year financial fore¬ 
cast is being made by the coopera¬ 
tive to determine future rate re¬ 
quirements. The study, the man¬ 
ager said, may show that present 
rates are adequate or that the rates 
need to be increased or lowered. 

“Anyway, our power require¬ 
ments and rate requirements are 
being continually studied in ah ef¬ 
fort to provide you with the service 
you need at an equitable rate,” 
Chaney said. 

The 2,000 persons attending the 
meeting in Fairfield also heard 
Evans Williams, president of the 
cooperative, call for them to take 
even a more active role in their 
organization. 

“Many attempts have been made 
and are being made to destroy or 
weaken cooperative enterprise in 
this state and nation. Your free¬ 
dom to do something for yourself 
is at stake,” Williams said. 

“Remember when you encounter 
anti-cooperative propaganda, that 
the right to do it yourself is every 
bit as basic to our social and eco¬ 
nomic system as the right to make 
a profit,” Williams said. 

Service awards were presented 
to five employes and two directors 
of the cooperative. Five-year pins 
were awarded to Doris Grimes and 
Kenneth Gray, a director. Vera 

erative” by Miss Arthalyn Walker 
of Flora, last year’s queen. Miss 
Stremming, 16, is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Stremming of 
Dieterich. 

The first runner-up was Miss 
Elaine Prather, 16, of Edgewood. 
Miss Sue Post, 18, also of Edge- 
wood, placed third in the field of 
12 contestants. 

Beard, Bill Endicott, Dale Warren 
and Willard Bannon, a director, 
received 15-year pins. 

Chalon Carter, a line foreman, 
received a plaque, commemorating 
his 25 years’ service with the co¬ 
operative. 

The members re-elected eight di¬ 
rectors for one-year terms and 
elected one new director. The new 
member of the board is Stanley 
Greathouse of Johnsonville. Great- 
house, who succeeds the late Irvin 
Yohe of Mount Erie, is the prin¬ 
cipal of the Orchardville Grade 
School. The late Mr. Yohe was one 
of the incorporators of the cooper¬ 
ative. A moment of silence was ob¬ 
served at the annual meeting in 
his memory. 

The directors re-elected are 
Evans Williams of McLeansboro, 
r.r. 3; G. O. Deem of Geff; Willard 
Bannon of Grayville; D. M. Detroy 
of Enfield; Kenneth Gray of 
Wayne City; Harold Shepherd of 
Albion; L. P. Dolan of McLeans¬ 
boro; and Bernard Kisner of Car- 
mi, r.r. 4. 

Officers re-elected are Williams, 
president; Deem, vice president; 
Bannon, secretary; and Detroy, 
treasurer. 

Miss Flossie Hall, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. Morris of 
McLeansboro, was crowned as 
“Miss Wayne-White Counties Elec¬ 
tric Cooperative of 1964”. The 
first runner-up was Miss Cheryl 
Cathy Spicer, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Russell Spicer of Sims. Third 
place went to Miss Linda Jean 
Roosevelt, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ouentin Roosevelt of Albion, 
r.r. 2. 

Miss Flossie Hall, “Miss Wayne-White 
Counties Electric Cooperative of 
1964,” with, from left. Miss Cheryl 
Cathy Spicer, first runner-up and third 
place winner Miss Linda Jean Roose¬ 
velt, on the right. 

Good News 
For Use 
During 

Pregnancy 

W SKIN MASSAGE 1 
' NOW IN HANDY 1 

BEAUTIFUL PLASTIC 
If This famous skin conditioner is es- 

pecially compounded to relieve the 
| discomfort of that stretched feeling 

in your skin. You’ll find a MOTHERS 
FRIEND massage can be soothing for 
that numbing in legs and back, too. 
Don’t neglect your body skin tissues 
during pregnancy. Keep your tight, 
| dry skin soft and supple with frequent 
% treatments of MOTHERS FRIEND, 
if You’ll enjoy the feeling of skin 
"VL comfort... you’ll enjoy the new 

easy-to-use plastic bottle, too. 

W~ W%J*0THERS FRIEND 
Y I TMi? At Drug Stores Ar’T 

ty wb ere^x. / pAppi 
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Another Happy Electric Heat Member 
In 1962, Mr. and Mrs. Hawkins 

decided it was time to get rid 
of the old brick home. They want¬ 
ed a two bedroom home with to¬ 
day’s modern design and equip¬ 
ment. 

The big decisions to make in 
home planning are, first, the floor 
plan. Second, comes the kitchen 
and then the type of home heating. 
Air conditioning is another item 
which should take some thought. 

After visiting neighbors and 
friends with all types of heating 
systems it seemed that electric 
home heating was the answer. 
From their visits the Hawkins de¬ 
cided on electric ceiling cable for 
their source of winter heat. 

They talked with the electrical 
linemen at Shelby Electric Cooper¬ 
ative and then contacted the coop¬ 
erative power use adviser for help 
with their electric heat. From then 
on this moved rather rapidly. The 
home was built and the ceiling 
cable installed by their electrician. 

On September 28, 1962, Archie 
and Mrs. Hawkins moved into 
their new home. 

We asked them how they liked 

their electric heat and the answer 
was spontaneous, “it is wonderful, 
we would do it again.” 

Their reasons for liking their 
electric heat were—the floors are 
always warm, no dust or dirt, no 
noise, no blasts of hot or cold air 
coming from a blower type of heat. 
Walls and drapes are clean. Elec¬ 
tric heat is economical and com¬ 
pletely safe. 

Watch this news section from 
your cooperative for more stories 
of home and farm improvements. 
Should you have a good story to 
tell call or write us. 

If you as a Shelby Electric Coop¬ 
erative member are thinking of 
changing your heating system or 
planning new construction, con¬ 
sider electric heat. Visit your 
friends with electric heat. Ask your 
cooperative for a heating or cool¬ 
ing plan. This is all free and with¬ 
out any obligation whatsoever. 

The “all-electric” kitchen work area 
is a show place for Mrs. Hawkins. Ar¬ 
rangement makes for convenience and 
saves many steps in preparation of 
meals. 

Mrs. Hawkins ajusts the heating ther¬ 
mostat while Archie looks on. This 
is the only thing showing in the heat¬ 
ing system. 



From Our Members 
June 11, 1964 

Shelby Electric Cooperative 
Shelbyville, Illinois 

This is just a small thank you 
note to the people in the office and 
the linemen and their foremen for 
the fast, friendly and cooperative 
way in which they installed our 
poles and ran the wire into the 
place we are building, our new 
home. 

We sincerely appreciate this, for 
it seems when building a new 
home so many small problems 
come up and friendly cooperation 
from others is a great help. 

Thank you again. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rudow 
Pana, Illinois 

Thank you Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Rudow for the letter of 
praise. 

The Rudows will soon be 
moving into their new “all- 
electric” Gold Medallion 
home, located southeast of 
Pana. 

Need a New Electric 
Hot Water Heater? Is your water heater due to be re¬ 

paired? Consider the glass- 
lined, 10-year guarantee, quick re¬ 
covery water heaters from your 
Shelby Electric Cooperative. 

We have plenty of the tall-slen¬ 
der, short-fat or table-top type of 
heaters at a greatly reduced price. 

Have plenty of hot water the 
year round for your family and all 
household uses. 

Unwary Customers 
Roofing, siding and remodeling 

“deals”; books, magazines and 
cheap lots in sunshine states; 
pitches for “free” appliances, cut¬ 
lery and cooking ware are just a 
few of the come-ons you might be 
subjected to this coming year by 
various types of peddlers. Deal only 
with reliable, reputable business 
firms. 

consider living better electrically. 

Always Be 
Careful 

We are now in the midst of har¬ 
vesting those grains which 

call for augers and corn dumps. 
Some members will need to move 
those long high pieces of equip¬ 
ment to various locations. 

Once again we want you and 
your family to be safe. Keep those 
tall metal conductors away from 
the electrical lines. Touch a high 
line with a corn dump or auger 
and you may lose a life. 

Need A Security Light? 
From now on the daylight hours 

will continue to be less and 
hours of darkness will increase. 
More work around the barn and 
livestock area will be after dusk. 
Will you have enough artificial 
light in those dark areas to work 
in safety? 

Why not consider a mercury 
vapor light? A light that will come 
on automatically at dusk and go 
off at dawn. A light that will help 
protect your farmstead while you 
are away. 

Your Shelby Electric Cooperative 
has installed several hundred of 
these lights over the area. We in¬ 
stall, furnish the electricity and 
maintain the light for a $3.50 per 
month charge. 

Call the office or ask any em¬ 
ployee and we will be glad to help. 
Light up the area, make your fam¬ 
ily and property more secure. 

IT'S A FACT . . . 
In this modern electrical age, all 

a woman has to do to run her 
home is to keep plugging. 

ALSO . . 
There’s no flame and no soot or 

smoke with an automatic electric 
range, which means, of course, 
your kitchen will stay cleaner, 
longer. 

AND . . . 
The only cure for air condition¬ 

ing or electric heat fever is have 
it installed. 

£ NRECA 

The automatic electric dishwasher has 
now become a necessity for the modern 
busy homemaker. Cut down on those long 
hours at the kitchen sink while doing the 
dishes by hand. 



The ironing you save 
with this Kelvinator dryer... 

gives you time for more 
important things 
This Kelvinator dryer saves you ironing by elim¬ 

inating wrinkles. Many things come out needing 

only “touch up” ironing or none at all! Here’s how 

it does it: (1) It shuts itself off automatically when 

clothes are dried just right. Wrinkles aren’t baked 

in. (2) It smooths away wrinkles with a cool tumble 

at the end of each cycle. (3) It provides a special 

heat for wash-wear that takes out wear wrinkles, 

but keeps in preset creases. And (4) it buzzes 

when drying is done so you can remove clothes 

right away and avoid re-wrinkling. (You can adjust 

the sound level of the buzzer, or shut it off entirely.) 

There are many more advances, including the right 

heat for every type of fabric. See your Kelvinator 

dealerforthe "latest wrinkles” to eliminate wrinkles! 



WE’RE 
LOOKING 

FORA 
DEALER 

WHO 
LIKES 

TO 
MAKE 

FRIENDS 
(AND MONEY) 

Limited number of dealerships 
available in your own area for 
LEDBALLAST, the live, dry bal¬ 
last which out performs all other 
ballasting methods for tractors 
and off-the-road heavy equip¬ 
ment. Excellent opportunity for 
aggressivetire dealer or retreader 
to diversify operation and in¬ 
crease sales volume to more cus¬ 
tomers. Write, wire or call collect 
today for complete information. 

LEO BALLAST 
P.O. BOX 1065 

BOULDER, COLORADO 80301 

Co-ops Help 

Develop New 

Opportunities 
The role of cooperatives and coop¬ 

erative people in helping gen¬ 
erate new life and new opportunity 
in local communities was stressed re¬ 
cently by Orville Freeman, U. S. sec¬ 
retary of agriculture. 

With more than 100,000 people 
actively participating in more than 
16,000 community development 
projects. Freeman said, cooperatives, 
including rural electric organiza¬ 
tions, frequently are leading the 
way. 

“Such accomplishments richly de¬ 
serve applause,” the agriculture sec¬ 
retary said. “But we urge all of you 
to see if there is more you can do— 
whether it is giving personal time 
and effort to rural area development 
projects in your area or expanding 
the services of your cooperative or 
forming new cooperatives to run 
new recreation or business ventures.” 

Mr. Freeman said the Department 
of Agriculture - “wants to make your 
contribution as effective as possible. 
We accept fully our responsibility to 
encourage the growth of coopera¬ 
tives and to provide research, edu¬ 
cation and advisory services that will 
help strengthen cooperatives in all 
appropriate services.” 

"Gee Mom, the new can opener works swell!" 

This Free sample 
lesson can start 

I 
you on a high- 
pay career as 

ACCOUNTANT, 
AUDITOlUPA 

J. HE demand for trained Accountants far 
exceeds the supply. Salaries keep going 
higher, promotions come faster. Why remain 
in a dull job with insufficient pay when you 
can qualify easily — in your spare time — for 
the big rewards offered to the Accounting- 
trained man? 

To prove this to yourself, send for the 
interesting sample lesson which demon¬ 
strates the remarkable LaSalle method of 
home training. This lesson is yours free of 
cost or obligation. It will show you how you 
are guided step by step through actual Ac¬ 
counting work . . . how you learn by doing 
...how thoroughly you are prepared for every 
Accounting task you will be called upon to 
handle in the business world. 

This valuabl 

booklet 

also FREE 

No. previous experience required 
LaSalle’s distinguished faculty of expert 
Accountants and CPA instructors starts you 
right at the beginning . . . then supervises, 
corrects and grades your work all the way 
... right up to helping you prepare for the 
Certified Public Accountant examination, if 
this is your goal. The cost is remarkably low. 

For over half a century, LaSalle has been 
a world leader in business education. It has 
provided training to more than 1,000,000 
ambitious men and women. That is why a 
LaSalle diploma in Accounting is a creden¬ 
tial respected by employers. Mail coupon to¬ 
day for free sample lesson and “Opportunities 
in Accounting” booklet. 

LA SALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY 
A Correspondence Institution 

I 417 S. Dearborn, Dept. 35-084, Chicago, Illinois 

j Please send me, free of cost or obligation, 
| your sample lesson and illustrated booklet 
I "Opportunities in Accounting” 

t 
■ Name Age... 
I 
■ Address    
■ City & 
■ Zone    
■ 

■ County    State  
■ 139 
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Grain drying and stor¬ 
age on the Chas. Walk¬ 
er farm, northwest of 
Windsor, Illinois. 

Grain 

Storage 

Problems 
The past two months have brought 

many grain storage problems to 
the farm. However, this is not new 
as it has been in sight since the 
picker-shellers came on the market. 

This year the corn production has 
fooled many. The problem of stor¬ 
age increases with production. As 
the old crib storage is replaced with 
the new bin dryers the farm takes 
on a new look. Again the questions 

One of the many methods of getting 
electrical power to grain bins. Note 
meter to register KW used for grain 
drying. 

arise—“Should I put up a large bin 
or several smaller bins? Shall I dry 
in one bin and auger dry grain to 
other storage bins?” This last 
thought seems to be the answer for 
most farms. 

With the storage of shelled corn 
comes other problems, mainly it is 
the proper amount of aeration for 
shelled corn bins. 

Professor Frank Andrew, Univer¬ 
sity of Illinois, states that proper bin 
aeration will maintain quality of 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stewardson, 
northwest of Findlay, built and 

installed this safety seat, including 
safety belt, on one of their tractors. 
Mrs. Stewardson takes her two-year- 
old son, Todd, on her trips to the 
field, returns with a load of shelled 
corn for storage. She states that 
Todd enjoys being with her and 
rides in safety. 

shelled corn whether storing it for 
weeks or several months. 

If this is your first year at drying 
and storing shelled corn, we suggest 
you get all the information possible 
on methods and procedure for grain 
aeration. A small fan will be eco¬ 
nomical to operate and help main¬ 
tain a high quality of corn while in 
storage. You may obtain informa¬ 
tion of this type from your local 
farm adviser or the Agricultural Ex¬ 
tension Service, University of Illi¬ 
nois, Urbana, Illinois. 

Let Them Ride Safely! 



Co-op Member Builds Tractor 

Mr. Joe E. Wilson and his “homemade” tractor. 

hile talking to Mr. Joe E. Wil¬ 
son, of southeast of Windsor, 

about his new four-wheel drive trac¬ 
tor we got a big surprise. Joe says, 
first, it is not new, but it is the re¬ 
sult of a full winter’s work, using 
four, 30-year-old A.C. tractors. 
From the four tractors, usable parts 
were salvaged, frames were short¬ 
ened and two of the best motors 
were reconditioned. The rear wheels 
of the front tractor are so attached 
that they are used for steering. Look, 
no steering wheel! 

Since Mr. Wilson had planned in 
advance to use hydraulics wherever 

possible, he needs no steering wheel. 
Also throttles are controlled in the 
same manner and the tractor has one 
electric starter. The front tractor is 
started by engaging transmission 
and pushing with rear wheels. This 
tractor will pull five, 14-inch plows 
to a 10-inch depth without any trou¬ 
ble. 

Mr. Wilson says, “I tried tractors 
in tandem and it was too long and 
not practical in smaller fields. With 
this arrangement I can do more 
work easier than with the old tan¬ 
dem idea.” 

Your Co-op Board of Directors 

Shelby Electric Cooperative Directors ponder over an important problem. 

As seated from (left to right) sec¬ 
retary, Way land Bonnell of 

Owaneco; attorney, Philip Turner, 
Shelbyville; president, LeRue Tice 
of Shelbyville and George Lumpp, 
Findlay. Neil P i s t o r i u s, Blue 
Mound, treasurer, J. W. Van 

S y c k e 1 of Moweaqua; vice-presi¬ 
dent, L. Eugene Boldt of Steward- 
son; Gerald White, Macon; and W. 
L. Walker, manager. 

Regular monthly meetings for the 
board are scheduled for the fourth 
Monday of each month. 

The Gold 
Medallion 

The Gold Medallion on the front 
of a new home is the symbol of 

true extra value. It certifies that the 
home is a full housepower home— 
contains an abundance of electrical 
outlets and switches to safely and 

easily carry to¬ 
day’s growing ap¬ 
pliance loads. 

Another Gold 
Medallion advan¬ 
tage — you enjoy 
the flameless, 
fumeless benefits 

of an electric range and convenience 
of three more major electric appli¬ 
ances. 

And one of the most appreciated 
extra value features of the Gold Me¬ 
dallion home is electric heating. 
Safe, extra-clean, draft-free comfort 
of individual room temperature con¬ 
trol makes electric heat the finest 
comfort system. Look for a Gold 
Medallion home—the total-electric 
home—the true extra value package 
for living better . . . electrically! 

For full electric home heating sys¬ 
tem details, call your Shelby Electric 
Cooperative. 
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Ovens come clean 
without scrubbing in these 
Kelvinator electric ranges 
It’s so simple; all you do is 
lift off the racks that hold the aluminum linings; 
throw away the soiled linings 
and replace them with standard aluminum foil. 

Bake and broil simultaneously or build your cooking centers right into or replace your present range 
in this 30" two-oven your cabinets with a with a free-standing 

Kelvinator Tri-Level range ... Kelvinator built-in or slide-in range ... 30" or 40" Kelvinator range! 

See your Afie>#i/v#xcv#0#’dealer now! 
Division of AMERICAN MOTORS CORPORATION, Detroit, Michigan 18232 

A.;***Dedicated to Excellence in Rambler Automobiles and Kelvinator Appliances 


